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Heaven.
O, heaven is nearer than mortels think. 

When '.her look with a trembling dread 
At the misty future that etretcbee on,

From the eilent home of the dead

I pressure, and been almost ready to say in 
; our anguish that earth had f.r us exhausted 
j its cop of sorrow. But not so; it is the 
common lot, and few and far between in- 

| deed are the hearts on whose tablets are not 
engraven, as with the pen of adamant, sirai some of our Puritan Some min

’Ti. no lone isle in a boundless I 
No brilliant but distant shore,

Where the lovely ones, who ate called away, 
Most go to return no more.

No ; heaven is near us ; the mighty vail 
01 mortslity blinds the eye,

That we cannot see the angel bands 
On the shut es of eternity

Yet oft, in the hours ot holy thought,
To the thirsty tool is given

Thai power to pierce through the mist ol sense 
To the beanteons scenes of heaven.

Then very near seem its pearly gates,
And sweetly its harping, fall ;

Till the soul is restless to soar away,
And longs for the angel-call.

1 know, when the silvtr chord is loosed,
When the veil is rent away,

Not long and dark shall the passage be 
To the realm, ot endless day.

The eye that shots in a dying hour,
Will open the next in bliss ;

The welcome will sound in the heavenly world, 
Ere the farewell is hushed in this.

We pass from the clasp of mourning friends,
To the arms of the loved and lost ;

And those smiling faces will greet ns then, 
Which here we have valued moat.

. * * -* j-. heart ol a iittle child. Give me the little high road to heaven. If it be heaven to- tbeir approaching voyage to *• Liberia, near , trotn coming iu, and a good many that came ation. in connection with tl.e- e vancas mia-
ones to love me. Was it notj-aid of the Sa- ward which we journey, it will T>e holiness Sierra Leone,” the point selected by the 1 in went away again, because they could get sions, and not less titan six'-en thvu-snd na- 
viour that mothers came to him and pot their in which we delight ; for if we cannot now i Propaganda of Rome at which they are to no comfortable place to see and hear All live youths are receivings Chi istian train og
children iu his arms. 1 don't think he ever rejoice in having God for oorportion, where commence their Mission. that were present listened with the greatest in thu-e schools at the present moment —
could have done this if he had looked like is onr meetness tor a worW in which God is That to contend with any probability ol, respect and attention. There were present More than twenty diff-rent dialects have 

divines. Some min to be all in all, forever and forever. success against Protestantism already eslab- i some of the most respectable people, and been studied out and reduced to writing,
----------------- < lished in these districts, extensive means are some of the roughest. There were great into many of which large p nions of the

_ _ i necessary for the Missionaries, as well to | knots of people all along the square in front
iDUUenCe Ol no.y Living. found schools, one ot the most efficacious ; of our houses. But there was no distur- 

A truly Christian life is better than large meaD3 t0 aitract ti,e “‘60 lo* ‘“‘•id-1 bance. Several of the police were present
Sunday schools ; and no minister will speak contrjbutions of wealth for the propagation ln6 t*19 which ought to be | to keep order. We are assured that there

The tiret day of the new year bad dawn- j disparagingly of the Sunday êchool, and will Qf Christianity. The most prominent in- i yrectc*l as 800,1 ‘hey arr ve at the Mission ’ will be a stilt greater number next Sabbath,
ed, bringing gladloess and rejoicing to some, try to keep it out of his way, who knows etraction 0f Jesus on this point is that we ’Station ; the Bishop, M. de Bresillac, well j We are very sorry that we cannot find ac-
and by its associations opening, for others, | anything about it or its workings. 1 would 1 - * *- - 1

; iar scenes. One such presents itself vividly | inters, the moment they take up a child, will 
to memory just now. Not many weeks have it like a catamount, 
bate glided away since we stood by the j *• There are no such attentive audiences for 

; dying couch of an" endeared relative, and : preachers, as those who have grown up in 
, aged saint
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Birth’s Partings.
DT M. E. H.

“ Friend etter friend depart»!
Who he» not lost a lrieod?£

There I» no naion here of hearts 
That bath not here an end.

If tbie world were our final reel,
Living or dying, none were b eat.”

Who has not uttered the word *• Fare
well ?" Whose lips, as they quivered with 
emotion, have not echoed, or endeavoured 
to echo, the sound ; and to whom has it not 
proved the funeral note of departed joys, 
the bitter waking from dreams of happioese, 
the voice arousing the unconscious sleeper 
to life’s stern realities, and uttering its

«-needs_in toots, how piercing the hemen
\ nows right well—•• Depart ye, for this is 

. Hot your rest."
' Earth’s partings form some of life’s bit
terest experiences. Thy come to throw the 
shadow of gloom over the sunny lace of youth 
—they deepen the traces of care and sor
row oo the brow of maturity,—and tremu
lous age, just tottering into the tomb, feels 
•wnt-, pang of anguish as it is called to 
bid adieu >o tti« loved and the lovteg

Farewell. How like a talisman it acts to 
revive scenes and visions long gone by.— 
D.ssevered friendships, vanished joys, hours 
oi happiness mat flitted all too quickly, are 
summoned forth by mat magical wotd. We 
have spoken it on the sea-shore, and the 
waves, »b they wildly beat against the rock- 
bound coast, have seemed to sigh forth s 
response. We have murmured it amid na
ture’s lair retreats,and the summer sky, as it 
bent lovingly over us, the zephyr, as it gent
ly stirred the leafy branches of the umbra 
geou, forest, the flowers whose perfume 
wafted us back to childhood’s hours, and the 
tuneful lay of the woodland songsters, all 
seemed to woo us to linger, and gently to 
whisper, “ Why haste so soon away ?’’— 

Farewell,” it has been breathed amid the 
crowded haunts of the city, and even there, 
surrounded by its gay and busy multitude, 
has a keen sense of loneliness stolen over the 
heart, as the warm clasping band pressed 
its final adieu, and the much loved form 
disappeared from the straining vision.

But not all bitter may have been those 
experiences. The hope to meet again,— 
The fond expectation ol beholding once 
more in life and health the object of affec
tion, dearer then, if possible, than ever, has 
sweetened the cup ot sorrow, and like a ray 
of light, piercing into the darkest depths of 
the soul, has served to chase away in a mea
sure its gloom.

Beautifully, most beautifully, has one of 
England’s sweetest writers alluded to this 
hope, so cheering in the season of expecta
tion, when she exclaims,

“ Yet droop thou not,
Oh my beloved, there to àne hopeJeee lot,
But one. and that not ours beside the dead.
There »i?9 the grief that mantle* up it* head 
Loathfi^ the laughter and proud pisinp of light, 
v. hen darkness, iront the vainly doting flight,
Covers i e beautiful.”

Yes, the parting by the bed of death, 
does it not outweigh in anguish all other 
partings? for there, standing beside the 
couch of the stricken one, earthly hope 
lakes its float farewell. No more, ah, 
never more in time, shall those fading 
eyes beam on us with affection ; no more, 
eb, never more, shall that silent voice res
pond to the accents of love. Counsel,sym
pathy, affection, they may have been ours 
in the fullest, the richest measure, but 
- The idol has vanished, the day-star fled ” 

Oh bitterness, beyond all other, when the 
conviction comes home to the pierced and 
riven heart that it shall meet with its loved 
one on earth no more, that it most go forth 
afresh to the battle of life, but the faithful 
arm that would have been first upraised to 
defend it from danger, has become power- 
tent that the loving freest, ever foremost 
16 shield and receive the barbed arrow in 
its stead, has been crushed to earth ; that 
the prop on which it leaned, too fondly it 
may be, for support, has tottered and fallen, 
and naught now remains but the re mem - 
kcanoe of “ what has b.en, but never more 
*ay be." The bed ol death ! Voiceless 
but elhqucnt monitor ; how n breathes of the 
brevite of earthly happine«s, how touching 
*7 it pleads with us not to Set our affections 

filings ot the earth ; and reminds us that 
"’•o*, kke iu stricken occupant, are “ pas

sing away.”
«load by such, and have caught 

in ‘he livingi eye, that even
^med foo<,|y 00 » by - heard from

** Ve ‘be trembling With closed--------1
'•be last litre the ban

wounds that time had but partially healed, 
ye: remembrances which, however mournful, 
the heart would not willingly let perish.

Many happy New Years had our aged 
friend paaaed in the bosom of her family 
and among her kindred, abating and height
ening their joys ; bat at length the last had 
come, and found her on the bed of death.— 
The morn brightened into noon-day, and 
noon faded into eve, and still she lay, calm
ly and quietly awaiting her summons ; and 
while she tarried, through the livelong night 
we watched beside her couch. The city 
win hushed in repose : deep quiet reigned 
throughout the dwelling, and the stillness of 
death dwelt in that consecrated chamber ; 
there seemed

“An awful pau#e, prophetic of the en<l”
One by one slowly sped the weary hours, 

with naught heard around but her breathing 
faint and low ; and anxiously, how anxious
ly we hoped for the morning. Our “ eyes 
of flesh ” beheld naught but the familiar 
surroundings of the apartment,—and chief 
In interest that pallid and almost lifelesa 
form,—but who thall say that hovering 
around that couch there were not a “minis
tering boat of angelical friends," waiting 
to convey the happy spirit to its long-sought 
rest.

« Tbs «Ely bile 1er wbteb It phwd,
Ob It’s ksdsssMr's bnsat.”

May it not have been that the spirits of 
the departed had gathered around; those 
whom she had known and loved on earth, 
but who bad long before entered on the hea
venly inheritance ; he who had been per
mitted for awhile to guide and cheer her in 
the journey of life, and the children of her 
hope and affections, whose “ sun went down 
ere noon," were they not waiting to enoour- 
age her in that boar when she was about 
treading the dark valley and shadow of 
death ? We may not i fflrm that it was so, 
but one thing we know with joyful certain
ty, that

-‘ The EES.I at fbe Covsesnt 1*4 «owe,
And. bUtbliil to bb proroies, Wood preps red
To guide her through that raltey.”

For her work was done, and well done.— 
A long life had been her portion, and one 
eu wearied! y spent ha the aiaafar*a epyvice. 
By faith, and zeal, and benevolence bad it 
been characterised, the head to plan, and 
the heart and hand unfailing in the execu
tion of every good work—and now she bad 
nothing more to do but to “ gather op her 
feet and die.”

He who bad conducted her through life 
had promised never to leave nor forsake 
her,—and rejoicing in his ability and wil
lingness, and casting herself wholly on the
ro.rlte ef his Eton leg death, she eeme off
more than conqoerer through Him that 
lored her.

But the morning dawned at length, a 
lovely Sabbath morning Gloriou.-ly rose 
the sun, and every object seemed gladdened 
by its rays, but another and fairer morn, 
ushering iu an eternal Sabbath of rest and 
enjoyment was rising in the enfranchised 
soul. Fainter.ned fainter grew her breath
ing until,

“Gently es fuis the babe to rest
Upon Its loving mothers breast.’*

so her frame, worn out with the conflicts of 
life, sweetly fell asleep, while the spirit, 
freed from ns tenement,

41 Took Its last triumphant flight
From Calrary to Z on*e height.”

Farewell, aged saint, farewell ! Happy, 
thllee happy spirit, rejoicing in thy Maker’s 
presence, farewell, but not forever. From 
thee sorrow and sighing have fled eternally 
away,—wind basking in the sunshine of thy 
Redeemer’s countenance, to thee He has 
said, “ Thou shall go no more out forever.”

“ Whst * meeting bsi there been
To b-r End none ehe loved here; end the bloom
or new life train thee# ebeeà» shall never flee.
Tbeir’s i» the health that last, through alt eternity.”
Be it our happy part to imitate thy bright 

exemple, so that when we too are summon
ed to join the “ mighty caravan ” of the 
dead, we shall view the grave, not with 
emotions of terror, but as the portal usher
ing us into glory indescribable, to an “ in
heritance incorruptible undefiled, and that 
fadeth not away," and where

“ The parting word rhaU paw ear tipi no more."
February 3. 1859.

, , must let men see in us tbarveligion is some-
say to every pastor, if_you value your own thiDB somelhioe mora U»n high sound--, . . vaue y°°r ow" thing real, something more than high sot
happiness, and the welfare ot your Church, ing and em , wordj> a rCgaint from 
enter into the Sunday school, and give it as - - -
much time and strength and thought as you 
can.”

sin,
a bulwark against temptation, a spring of 
upright and useful action ; let them see it, 
not an idle form, not a transient feeling, but 
our companion through life, infusing its pu
rity into our common pursuits, following u« 
,to our homes, setting guard around our in
tegrity in the resorts of business, sweetening 
our tempers in seasons of provocation, dis
posing us habitually to sympathy with others, 
to patience and cheerfulness under our af
flictions, to candid judgment, and to sacrifi
ces for others’ good ; and we may hope that 
our light will not shine uselessly ; that some 
slumbering conscience will be aroused by 
this testimony and excellence and practica
bleness of religion ; that some worldly pro
fessor of Christianity will learn his obliga
tions, and blush for his criminal inconsisten
cy ; and that some in whom the common ar
guments for our religion may have failed to 
work a full belief, will be brought to the 
knowledge of the truth by this plain, prac
tical proof of the heavenly nature of Chris
tianity. Every man is aurreonded by beings 
who are moulded more or lye by the princi
ples of sympathy and imitation ; and this so
cial part of our nature fce ■ bound to press 
into the service of Christianity.

The Power of Religion.
XVe shall never have done hearing, I sup

pose, of Régulas and Curtius, and such like 
specimens of the Roman virtue, great in 
death ; but the whole army -of the martyrs, 
comprising thousands of women and even 
many small children, dying firmly in the re
fusal to deny the Lord Jesus, are a full 
match sud more, bribe legion, for the bravest 
of the Romans. Whst but the mastership 
of religion has ever led a people op through 
civil wars and revolutions, into » regenerated, 
order aod liberty? What has planted colo
nies for a great history, but religion ? The 
most august and moat beautiful structures of 
the world have been temples of religion ; 
crystaiization, we may any, pf worship. The 
noblest charities, the by %its of learning 
the richest discoveries, toe 'heat institutions 
of law and justice, every greatest thing the 
world has seen, represents more or less di
rectly, the fruitfulness and crealivencss of 
the religious talents. The real summit,
therefore, of our humanity is here.—Dr. 
Duihnell.

Dr. Tyng on Sabbath Schools.
In the late State Convention of New York 

Sunday School Teachers, H. W. Beecher 
made the remark that for many years 
he had not been able personally to la
bour in the Sabbath schools, whereupon the 
venerable Stephen H. Tyng thus replied 
“ 1 have been engaged in the Sunday school 
for forty year». My friends, the great busi
ness of a Sunday school teacher is conver
sion, not catechism—I am wearied with 
the name—not confessions of faith—I 
would’ot care if there was not a confession 
on the face ot the whole globe—not schemes 
and plans—1 am tired of them all—and not 
Churches. It is the Church that the Lord 
loves—the great family of whom Christ is 
the head. Were I to occupy the hour of a 
Sunday morning in teaching children some 
dry statistical facts in reference to the mere 
details of Christianity—feeding them with 
that which ie but the bosk, while the kernel 
id entirely untouched or thrown aside—it 
would be like fattening a family on Peruvian 
bark. It accomplishes nothing but death. 
Our schools are to be the Bible schools, tech
nically and entirely.

“ How can a minister tufler himself to 
say that be don’t go into the Sunday school 
twice a year, aod don’t know what is doing 
wiih the little ones committed lo his charge < 
I should like to know how Satan would want 
the mioister lo be more completely mounted 
aod equipped by his side. * Now. you just 
•mud there aod fire at ihegrown people, and 
1 will staod here and steal away jbe little 
children—ae the Indiana catch dock?, swim
ming under them, catching them by Ihe legs 
and pelting them d-.wo.’

“ L -ok at the sff étions of children. U 
there hos tore* ef

One of the Fathers.
ROBERT STRAWBBIDOE.

1 am gratified in being able to state also 
with reference to the labour? of lhat excel
lent and useful servant of Christ, Robert 
Strawbridor, that our information is not 
merely conjectural. 1 have in my posses
sion some letters written by different indi
viduals at a distance from each other, and 
without any concert of action upon their 
part, which disclose some highly interesting 
facts. I shall notice but few of these facts at 
present.

Mr. Michael Laird, who subsequently 
settled in Philadelphia, was born April 30,
1771. We obtained these facts from his 
father, who was fully conversant with the 
truth of what is told in his letter.

Mr. Strawbridge came to America in 
1760, with bis wile and children, and settled 
in Maryland. Immediately after arranging 
hi* dwelling he opened it for Divine service, 
and continued lo preach therein regularly.
These efforts soon after resulted in the 
awakening and conversion of several who 
attended. It is known to those who are 
conversant with hie history, that Mr. Straw- 
bridge, at this early day, administered the 
ordinance of baptism, not being willing that 
others should do it who might be induced 
thereby lo make efforts to proselyte his con
verts. In another communication 1 ascer
tain that Henry Maynard was baptized by 
him when he was but six or seven years 
old. At that time Mr. S. was preaching at 
the house of John Maynard, a brother of 
Henry. Henry accompanied bis father to 
one of these appointments, and died in 
1837, aged 81 years. This fixes his bap
tism as early as 1762. John Maynard at 
whose house Mr. Strawbridge^ was then 
preaching, was himself a Methodist, pro
bably one of Mr. Strawbridge’s converts, 
aod gathered by htm into thé Church. This 
is more than problematical. This, then, 
renders it positive tbit Mr. Strawbridge bad 
been engaged in preaching regularly and 
gaihering convents into the fold of Christ 
prior to 1762, and fully corroborates the 
statement in .Vlr. Laird's letter, viz : that he 
commenced his labours in the ministry im
mediately upon his settling in Maryland.

The foregoing are only a few of the inter
esting feels in my possession. I have written 
them, not for the purpose of exalting one of 
those eminent founders of the work in 
America, at the expense of the other. No 
such unhallowed purpose moves me. My 
sole object now is to diffuse reliable informa
tion concerning each of them,—information 
hitherto unknown, winch establishes be
yond successful contradiction that Metho
dism had its origin in this country long prior 
to 1756 ; that both S'rswbridge ar.d Em
bury commenced their labours in 1760, aud 
consequently the centenary of American 
Methodism is nearer by six years than we 
have hitherto been led to suppose. 1 do 
this at this time hoping it will have the j gave myself up to God, right here in the 
effect of inducing out brethren to move I 
forthwith in those preliminary arrangements 
essential to the most judicious and effective 
celebration of this rapidly approaching 
epoch. As these acknowledged and vener
ated instruments in the hands of God were 
both local preachers, it is peculiarly proper 
that the Iocs I preachers also should be 
prompt and permanent in their action. 1 
do not wish by this remark to be understood 
to mean that local preachers should have 
any pre-eminence either before or apart 
from those engaged in the itinerant work.—
While upon the one hand I do desire that 
the local ministry in our Church may be 
properly appreciated everywhere by every 
one, that by their industry, zeal, holiness of 
heart and life, and mental qualifications, 
they command and receive that love and 
respect to Which they are justly entitled, 
on the other hand, 1 most fervently pray 
the day may never never dawn, when they 
will become more popular (even in the best 
sense of this phrase,) than our travelling 
brethren. If that ever occurs, it will be the 
death blow to the itinerancy, which I esteem 
the very centre and keystone of an arch.—
Quarterly Review of the Al. E. Churchy 
South, Jan. 1859, Art. IV., Introduction of 
Methodism into America, by Dr. Roberts,
Baltimore. G. P. D.

The Clove, Jany., 1859.

sacred Scrip'ure?, a< well as other religious 
book?, have been frsn-Uttd among the peo
ple; a id we are no iloubt in the bounds of 
truth and probability, wlv-n it is assumed 
tha: some knowledge of the Christian salva
tion lias been brought, by direct means, 

assured that he shall not be disappointed, ap-1 commou'ations for the crowd of persons that within the reach cf at least five millions of 
peals through his Vicar-General to the feel- j coine, because a great many who have come,. immortal beings, who Lud never before heard
logs aod charity of Catholic Spaniards, to j and heard the precious news of a free go»- ■ of the blessed name of the Saviour.
obtain from them a portion of the supplies j pel preached, have said it was very good, ____ ___
necessary to enlarge the establishment at j and desired lo bring their friends also. They A D ' ht t* le,
Lyons, in order to receive into it a greater j get to see that instead of being Jews, we are A Dri§ül x-XTHipiO,
number of priests and students ; to found a | Christians in worship and practice. Where | \ew Orleans Christian Advocate
convent for the African Missionary sisters J these things will end, we do not know, and j lately published some accuun. of a ffistin- 
iutenJed to second-the labours of the Miss- and only He who knoweth the end from the , Texan lawyer and publicum, who

beginning can know. j has renounced the brightest pro--peels of a
Ought no; ihe Churcaes in the United j worldly career, to becom-* a Methodist 

Slates to make South America a special j preacher. He had been put up by his pmrty 
field ol evangelical effort? Ought not our , t0 tj,e p|ace cf Gvn. Sam Houston, af.
young men to go thither as eagerly as to j |er |^e term now < xpiring, in the United
any portion of the great missionary field?

ionariea, and devise the measures for com
bating error, vice and falsehood, carrying tha 
light of the fuiiL to regions where it is un
known.

That Catholic Spain, who has «’.ready so 
generously responded to the call, may, in a 
most direct manner, take part in the merit 
and fruit of these Missions, the said Bishop, 
with the approbation of the Spanish Govern
ment, wishes to establish two colleges in 
Andalusia, where male and female children 
of converted negroes may be brought for in
struction, in order to form as soon as possible 
Missionary priests or artisans, and send them 
back in succession to continue this grear 
work of Christian regeneration amongst their 
countrymen.

After a brief detail of the most disgusting 
barbarities practiced now, as it is stated, ia 
Ashantee and Dahomy, the Circular says : 
—One of ihe projects of the proposed Mis- 
sions is to redeem Ihe prisoners , and to form 
them into free colonies ; and who, after be
ing converted to Christianity, will cede over 
to European Governments their colonial ter
ritories, obtaining beforehand security that 
the negroes shall not be treated as slaves, 
but in all respects as free men.

The circular or prospectus concludes liter
ally with this note ; Ills Eminance Signor 
Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo, the Excell- 
enciesySignores Nuncio of his Holiness in 
these realms, and the Patriarchs of the In
dies, the Excellencies and Illustrious Sig- 
nores Archbishops of Cuba, Valladolid, and 
Burges, and the Excellencies and Illustrious 
Signores Bishops of Barcelona, Geroria, 
Urgee, Minorca, Segovia, Santander, Pam- 
pelona, and Froze, wishing to reward Ihe 
Christian charily and to promote by spirit
ual graces the zeal for the conversion of the 
unbelievers, have condescended to grant as 
BVidy las 820 days of indulgence lo those of 
the faithful who pray to God, aod who con
tribute with their alms for the holy work of 
the African Missions. At the congregation-

The Propagation Society.
The Record says : —We are not now about 

lo discuss the general question, but only to 
call attention to the insidious manner in 
which the Traclarians are availing them- 
cf the Propagation Society lo further their 
own cuds. It is weil known that the Epis
copal Church of Scotland has always dis
claimed the name of Protestant ; lhat it ia 
heretical on the subject of the Eucharist; 
and that it is a link of union with Rome.—
It is alto well known that it is a Noncon
formist Curch in the eye of the law ; that 
its clergy are not ordained by bishops recog. 
nised by the British Crown, and lhat the 
oath of the Queen and the Scotch articles 
of union establish an impassable bar against 
the recognition ol a Scotch Epiecopally or
dained Minister as a Clergyman of the 
English Church. Still the Puseyite party 
are intent on carrying Ihrough an alliance 
wiih the Scotch Episcopal Church. It is 
now pretty generally known that the Bishop 
of Oxford does not scruple, at hast in pri
vate, to avow hit belief in the Seven Sacra
ments, as he jirelends they were allowed by 
the primitive Church before the Romtili 
apostasy. He is alto the patron and pro
tector of Mr. Randall, of Lavington, who 
has publicly taught this dangerous belief.—
It is not then matter of surprise that this 
prelate has been tantalising the Scotch Epis
copalians with the hope ot associating their I gèarchés 
body with the archicpi-.x-pal mitre of York,1 
an eminence over which, il report speak 
true, his Lordship's own day dreams of am
bition love to dwell. But be this as it may.
Mr. Gladstone made the attempt two years

States Senate. His election was considered 
certain. Besides this an ample fortune, so 
necessary and helpful fo political ambition 
at Washington, had been lately placed in 
his possession, by a legacy left him in Eng
land. But he loti that God had called him 
to leave all and to follow Christ. He must 
enter the ministry—ue ought lo have enter
ed it long before. To the astonishment of 
the whole state, a letter from him appeared 
in the papers, just before the meeting of the 
Legislature, declining the office, ar il announ
cing bis retirement from political life. The 
next thing heard of him was, that he was 
preaching. Ho* many men of high capa
city, but of a too low ambition, nerd the 
wisdom and grace to take this step—and by 
so doing “ save their own souls Mid those 
that hear them."—Examiner.

Converted in a Sixth Atkncr Rail
road Cae.—As our missionary, said u 
speaker, was getting into a Sixth Avenue 
Railroad car, in his quiet, unobtrusive way, 
he said to the conductor :

“ Will you take a tract ?"
“ Certainly I will, and ber thankful for it.”
“ Are you a Christian ?”
“ 1 hope I am.”
“ Where did you become a Christian ?”
“ In this railroad car.”
•* H iw was thst ?"
“ Why, you see 1 could not go to the 

prayer meetings. 1 had Ie stand here all 
day. I felt very much concerned about my 
soul. I was bowed down with sorrow. I

house of the African Missions a mass is eele-1 „g0 t0 create a Parliamentary "sympathy on 
brated every day in favour of the benelac- | behalf of the Romanhing Episcopalians ol 

Mors; and a funeral service is performed every | Scotland, and the Bishop of Oxford with 
, year in benefit of the souls of departed ben-j Lord Redesdale were forward lo back the 
jefaclors.^ _ | effort. The late schism in the body has

November, 1858 ) retarded the movement, but within the pre-
! It will be noticed by the reader that these j clncts ol the Propagation Society the war is 

professed Missionaries of the Gospel ol | still maintained.
Christ are to enter Africa by Sierra Leone, [ Were it not for these explanations it might

i and'proceeding to Ashantee, Dahomey, or | seem odd that the Society for the Propage- 
wherever they can acquire a footing, they j lion of the Gospel ibould have chosen a

The Jesuits are ready always to make 
the end sanctify the means. Here is the 
last example :

A meeting of the -Moravians was lately 
held in England, at which the Rev. Mr. 
Eherle gave some account of tha Green
land mission. Must of llie adult Green
landers are now able to read, and ihe Scrip
tures were translated into their language. 
One ol the assistant pastors had proceeded 
to Denmark, and while there he was wailed 
upon by a gentleman who de cribed himstlf 
as a mineralogi-t, anxious to learn the lan
guage of the Greenlanders for the purpose 
ol proceeding there to prosecute his re- 

Hu was an apt pupil, and gnt on 
remarkably well. But whnt win the fact in 
respect to this industrious mineralogist 
Why, be was no mineralogist, but a Jo»uit 
priest, who had resorted to this strn agem 
in order to qualify himself to propagate the 
pernicious piineiples of Popery among the 
poor Greenlanders. The momtni the dis
covery was made he disappeared ; but he 
was no doubt now labouring in =ome part of 
Greenland.

Methodism in Iiiki.snd—The corres
pondent of the Christian Intelligencer, on 
the subject of I’roteslaiilism hi In land,thus 
speaks of Iho Methodists: “Toe lush

[ arc lo build chape!?, establiuh schools, re- j time like this for giving a more hearty grasp I Methodist Conlerenc; has long operulud 
deem captives token in war, to form with lo the Scottish Episcopalians. It is no Ion- ! "t'*1 w- t.tlerful succ •» among the most 
them colonial settlement? convert them io : ger an expression of sympathy and union in i P*P**t*<:’|l portions ol il«u community.— 
Romanism, and to induce these christianised 1 words, but i: is now a deliberate act, and ! Wesleyan itinerants l ave been set apart 
settlers to inako'uver the districts as colonial lhat in violation as we tl-ink ol their vener- j entirely for aggres-ive action, with a view 
possessions to European Powers, in other ! able Charter, which assuredly never con- 
words, to France or Spain. This is to be ‘ templaled any hut clergymen of the church 
done under guarantee. What guarantee? j ot England to be sent out to the plantations.
What guarantee can be taken—that they A Mr. Stevens, if we are rightly informed

did not know what to do; and sol just 1 (lhe d0001"-1) shall not be reduced to slavery j having no other ordination but that of a 
— - . 1 by the (grateful Europeans? And us much Î Scotch Bishop, offered himself as a candi-

as can be,^jhe converis of Protestant Mis-1 date for employment as an ordained Mis
sions are to be led from their errors into the I sicnary under the Society, and instead ofcar. I cried to him for mercy, and mercy 

came quick. Oh ! what joy I had, and 
none knew anything about it. God can 
forgive sins in the rail car as well ns any 
where else. I am thankful for the tracts, 
sir. It was these that Aral convinced me of 
sin, and it wee these that led me to Chris?.” 
Who" will distribute tracts?—N. T. Ob
server.

Religious intelligence.

Holiness of Heaven.
How vain must be our hope of entering 

into heaven if we have no present delight 
in what are said to be its joys. A Christian 
finds bis happiness in holiness. When he 
looks forward to heaven, it is the holiness 
of the scene and association on which be 
fastens as affording his happiness. He is 
not in love with an Arcadian paradise, with 
the green pastures, the flowing waters, and 
the minstrelsy of many harpers. Hu is not 
dreaming of a bright island, where he shall 
meet his buried kindred, renew domestic 
charities, and again live human life, in all 
but its cares, and tears and partings. “ Be 
ye boly, for I am holy"—this is the great 
precept conformity to which is the business 
of a Christian’s life on earth—perfect con
formity to which shall be the blessedness of 
heaven. Let us take heed that we deceive 
not ourselves. The apostle speaks of “ tast
ing the powers of the world to come,” as 
though heaven were lo begin on ibis side 
the grave. We may be enamoured of hea
ven, because we tbiuk lhat “ there the wick
ed cease from troubling and the weary are 
at rest." We may be enchanted wiih ihe 
poeiry of its descriptions, and fascina'ed by 
the brilliancy of its colourings, as the Enn- 
gelist John relates bis visions, and sketches 
toe scenery oo which he was privileged, to 

But nil this doe* not prove us on the

French and Spanish Missions 
to Western Africa.

An extensive plan has been formed for 
the establishment of Romish Missions in 
Western Africa conducted by French and 
Spanish priests. We draw the following 
summary of the undertaking from a pro 
spectus largely circulated for the purpose of 
raising money for the object»

After noticing the extent of the continent 
of Africa, its numerous tribes of people, the 
difficulty and danger of travellers attempt
ing to penetrate into the interior now par
tially overcome by the enterprise of bold 
and skilful explorers and merchants, and tbe 
sacred obligations imposed by tbe divine 
Master upon Christians to “ go and teach all 
nations,"—the prospectus goes on to slate :

That besides the religion of Mohammed 
which ga:ns ground daily and threatens to 
invade the enti-e population, tbeir unfortu
nate (Protestant) brethren, separated from 
the true (Romish) church, have practically 
anticipated the Catholic Missionaries at va
rious points of the Continent, to the great 
injury of the future religious condition of 
those tribes ; nobody being ignorant of the 
great sacrifices that Protestants make to car
ry out tbeir missions in Africa with success : 
—that although tbe Church of Rime is rich, 
in all tbe gifts of God, and already possesses 
numerous Missionary Societies, yet, as Af
rica is so extensive aod populous a field, it 
is judged that only a Missionary Society es
pecially directed to*:be most neglected parts 
can supply tbeir necessities, and, at least in 
some degree, fill up the vacancy. That 
with these views, tbe Bishop of Piuze. M. I 
S. Marion de Bresillac, made a re-olution 
on tbe tomb of the Apostles to found a con
gregation of African Missions, whose mem
bers should be exclusive^ employed to evan
gelize Africa, more particularly those parts 

here no Apostolic labourers yet exi«t ; 
and a ti tle more than a year since, the said 
Bishop left Rime with tbe benedicuoos of 
the Pope and the congregation of the Pro
paganda, his resolution being received and 
acknow ledged in France as soon as it was 
known ; a building has been purchased at 
Lyons, io which tbe future Missionaries live 
in reniement sod prayer, in preparation for

1 to Protestantize popish Ireland ; and in this 
1 moral campaign their victories have been, 
particularly during the past two or three 
years, neither few nor small. The success 
had been so encouraging that the expendi
ture and the agents are to be largely aug
mented."

bosom of tbe Church of Rome.
Tbe establishment already formed at 

Lyons is to be extended, and colleges are to 
be formed in Spain for training preachers, 
and for the education of negro children, male 
and female, who are to return to Africa as 
Missionary preachers and artisans.

The agents of the Propaganda well un
derstand tbe art of raising money. At a 
town in Spain, of very moderate population, 
they begged at the town-gate of all who en
tered at the hour of evening prayer for three 
days, and went, by permission, from house 
to bouse through the place. Thus they rais
ed some 17,000 reales, about £170. For 
the population of Spain this proportion would 
rise to some £20,000. But a large portion 
of the sums thus raised must be eaten op by 
agents and establishments, and little of the 
real charily of the givers will effectively 
reach the service for which the money is be
stowed.—London Watchman.

The Gospel for New Granada.
In New Granada “ a great door and ef

fectual is opened ” for the gospel, though 
there are “ many adversaries.” The Home 
and Foreign Record for the present month 
contains an exciting and hopefol narrative 
of tbe labors of the Rev. Messrs. Sharpe and 
Pratt, missionaries of the Old School Pres
byterian Board, at Bogota. The constitu
tion of New Granada, and its treaties with 
England aod the United States, guarantee 
religious toleration to the fullest extent ; and 
the present government is disposed to pro
tect the missionaries. But the Roman Ca
tholic hierarchy have stirred up the popu
lace to annoy the missionaries by breaking 
up their meetings, and assailing their houses 
with stones and other missiles.

Rev Mr. Shape writes, under date of Oc 
tuber 25 ;

” There was written during the night on- 
the white walls of the houses along tbe 
streets, with charcoal, such sentences as 
these: 1 Down w-jli the schools," • Death to 
tbe Protestant clergy.’ The Vice-Arch- 
bishop, a Jew days ago, addressed a pastoral 
letter to the people, in which excommunica
tion was threatened against all who should 
tiend our preaching and school. But all 

these annoyances have Operated in our fa
vour instead of agnl ist us. People who 
before stood aloof from us, have came aud 
expressed tbeir symputhy with us, and those 
who came before, arc more determined to 
come than ever. So that at preaching yes
terday there were present about one bun
dled and fifty altogether, so that our room 
snd corridor were crowded with people, the 
roost ol whom bad lo stand. We had to 
close the Iront door to prevent may more

being told at once that ho was not eligible, 
was sent before the Examiners. One or 
more of those gentlemen, as it ia said, oh- 
jrcted to proceed with his examination un
less specially authorized by the Standing 
Committee, and that Cummittee being 
anxious to promote a union with a body oi 
bishops so orthodox as the Scotch Episcopal 
Church, drew up a case for Counsel and in 
due time received the desired opinion from 
two eminent lawyers that there was no law 
which prohibited a person ordained by a 
Scotch bishop from officiating as a clergy
man in the colonies. Thus fortified by a 
legal opinion, Mr. Stevens was sent back in 
triumph to Ihe Board of Examiners, was 
found sound in ol! points, and finally ap
proved and appointed by the Standing Com
mittee. At the monthly meeting in Decem
ber last the Scotch clergyman was present
ed in due form, and as our informant tells 
us was passed without any difficulty. All 
this was done very quietly, and now the 
Society has established a precedent for em
ploying as Missionaries in our Colonies 
Ministers with no other ordination than that 
of Bishop Forbes, of Brechin ; in other 
words, men who are not ordained, conse
crated, or recognised by the laws of this 
realm.

The Bishop or Oxford —Dr. Wilber- 
force writes thus to the Record, in reference 
to an expression quoted, and by us italic
ised, above :—” Sir,—A friend writes me 
word that in your paper of the 7tb you 
elate : • Tbe Bishop of Oxford does not 
scruple, at least in private, to avow hi. be
lief iu the Seven Sacraments,’ Ac I beg 
you in your next paper to declare, as pub 
liciy, that there is not one word of truth io 
tbe statement : but that it is simply aod 
altogether false that I kave ever avowed, 
or that 1 entertain, any such belief."

1 am, yours, Ac.,
S. Oxon.

C'uddcidon Palace, January, 1859.

Western Africa.
The Princeton Review thus states the re

sult of missionary efforts in Western Africa : 
Those who have given particular attin-

lion to the su, 
tory of Pri 
Africa, with tl 
of somewhat 
comprised withi: 
What, then. 
More than one

are aware that tbe hts- 
t missions in Western 
ceptioo of two missions 
r date, is substantially 

«si twenty-five years 
effected in that time ? 
d Christian churches 

have been organized in that country, and 
upwards of fifteen thousand bopelul converts 
have been gathered into those churches.— 
Nearly two hundred schools are in full oper-

©bitunry Notices.
One of the aged members of cur churtb 

in this city, Roitr. Chestnut, Esq , died 
in peace on .Monday tnorutn" the 21 h inst. 
Mr. Chestnut was a Lative of the lo*n of 
Ayr, Scotland, and came to this province in 
the year 1820. In the year 1822 he joined 
the Wesleyan Church in St. John, and was 
for a long period an active and useful mem
ber. Hu latter days were much clouded by 
affliction, which he bore with Christian 
patience and meekness. He was highly res- 
pe-ted for bis uprightness and integrity in 
business, and beloved by many poor who 
were often relieved in their necessities in 
the inar tier prtscribed Math. vi. 3. A few 
weeks before he died his mind which had 
been much be clouded ami “ in heaviness 
through manifold temptation”,’’ was greatly 
comforted by tbe promise of tbe Lord, •• I 
will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." When 
settling his temporal affairs, and as a father, 
deeply feeling the loss his family would sus
tain in his death, he besought the Lord 
earnestly io behalf of his widow and chil
dren, the words of tbe Psalmist cxii. 4. 
“ Unto the upright there ariseth light m 
the darkness,” were with power arid com
fort applied to his heart. IIis rema ns were 
followed to the grave by a large concourse 
of people.

John Brewster.
Fredericton, Jany. 28, 1858-

Died, oo Tuesday morning, the 2nd inst. 
Mrs. Jane E Fowler, wife ol W. F. 
Fowler, aged 27 years. Mrs. Fowler, bet
ter known to some ol your readers a< Miss 
Jane Miller, died in great peace. Twelve 
months ago, only, '"a large crowd of people 
assembled in the Wesleyan Church to w.t- 
ness the ceremony of her marriage lo the 
husband who now mourns her loss. Her 
sufferings were extreme and protracted — 
Sbe was much distressed wiih doubts and 
fears, amounting at times to agony. Tbe 
conflict in attempting to give up husband, 
life, and friends was severe. But in the 
strength of grace she overcame, and laid all 
upon tbe altar. After waiting by the sacri- 
flee and watching for her Rede-mer in 
earnest faith and strong desire, the Lord 
manifested himself in mercy, and her spirit 
rejoiced in God her Saviour. Tr e testi
mony of the Spirit with her spirit was clear, 
bright, and unwavering. As the suffering 
body lay a wreck under the ravages of 
pain and death, the soul rose in tbe power 
and joy of eternal life through Jesus 
Christ.

John Brewster. 
Fredericton, jth Feby. 1859.


